
Safety Switches
T&B Catalog Number:

2TLA050005R1020
UPC Number: 80432583119
Status: Active
Description:

Tongue interlock stainless steel safety switch with NPT connector, 2 NC
and 1 NO contacts and no key
Features

Mkey 6Z Series interlock switches have a rugged

stainless steel 316 body and have been designed to

cope with the rigorous applications of the food pro-

cessing and packaging industries.

The surface finish is mirror polished to Ra10 to re-

sist the accumulation of food, debris and is suitable

for high pressure hosing at high temperature

They offer compact slimline housing which will fit to

areas where there are space restrictions and are

sealed to IP67K enclosure protection

They can be high pressure hosed with most deter-

gents at high temperature

They are designed to fit to the leading edge of slid-

ing, hinge or lift off machine guards

They provide a forced disconnect of the safety con-

tacts at the withdrawal of the actuator and have an

anti-tamper mechanism

The rotatable heads have dual actuator entry posi-

tions to give up to 4 different entry positions

High holding force versions are available for appli-

cations where vibration can be a nuisance

Application

Ensures that a machine stops when a door or a

hatch is opened

General

Style Mechanical Interlock Switches

Series MKey 6Z

Dimension Information

L x W x H (mm) 118 x 41.60 x 41.50

L x W x H (in) 4.65 x 1.64 x 1.63

Packaging

Package in Units 1

T&B Sold in UOM Each

T&B Weight Per UOM 1.66 lbs. Each

Certifications

Approvals C_UL_US, CE, TUV
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